EVENTS

- **June 20-21st, 2014**
  Pediatric Emergency Medicine Course, Stanley Medical College, Chennai.
  
  **Contact:**
  
  Dr Shanthi Sangareddi,
  Professor of Pediatrics,
  Stanley Medical College,
  Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India.
  Mobile: 09444676615;
  E-mail: shanthisangareddi@gmail.com
  OR
  Dr Ekambaranath 09944021679

- **June 23rd, 2014**
  Find out why EFSA will reject your next nutritional health claim dossier - Interactive Workshop at IPC2014, Budapest
  
  **Contact:**
  
  Organising Committee,
  The International Scientific Conference, on Probiotics and Prebiotics,
  Tel.: +421 917 957 393
  Web: www.probiotic-conference.net